
Looking high, high, high

{And writ by our own....writer Esker}

{But we can’t just wish him the best of British luck }
{as the orchestra is conducted}

{from his own lyrical gutter}

I once wrote an AL and oh...
I loved it very dearly

I sent it in to this show
Though somewhat cavalierly

When the night, arrived
My fate did then unfurl

Although you had nice things to say
I am Cowgirl

You are �high, �so, �high

Down here:� low �so, �low

���Saying god's a dick

Did She know, know, know? 

As to why,why, my votes were lower than low
So I'll seek out why...it all went so wrong

{Slightly tedious musical interlude}

P. Kaass said her pubes were gone
Go check in Härjedalen

Oh! Where I found Frizzle Sizz--
They'd not the slightest notion

But so bright the light of love within me shone
I knew full well, what e'er befell, I must moan on

Last year: �high �so �high

This year: �low, �so,� low

���Wondering where, where, where

Did votes go, go, go? 

As I know, know, know you don’t cast votes in spite
I will sigh, sigh, sigh and I onward go

{Increasingly annoying musical interlude}

I fought Wasps and Isis Gee
Who asked what did me injure

I told her of A.L.C.
She said: “You’re such a whinger!”

It was clear Pork chops or drugs were never used
With this catharsis, I restart, but most confused

You’re all �high, �so, �high



I am �low, �so, �low

���Wondering why, why, why

You said No! No! No!

For if I, I, I can't find out why, you know
I shall die, die, die 'cause of vét.kei.met

{Stella if you’ve finished with Siegel, the tin whistle player’s next}

Then N.C.I Daphne
She said take Chai (the blue one)

And then at twenty to four
Perhaps some 4 minutes later

Maria* declared
And sweetly she confessed

Though I write bad
But all along she'd loved me best

Yami: �high�, �high�, �high�

Esker �low�, �low�, low�

Wondering? No, not, I

He’s the best you know

Now that I, I, I have found my self, Cowgirl
I will smile, smile, smile. That is twice!! Woe?-No!

(Did you vote, for, me?)

(That’s a no, no, no)

(Wondering why, why, why)

(No No No, No, No?)

Now that I, I, I so find my self, Cowgirl

I shall thank, thank, thank my dear Silvia

(And I thank you all!!!)

*Postcript: Maria mentioned above has no connotations whatsoever with Maria from Coronation Street


